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Dear Friends and Colleagues,

The streng血of a determined and dedicated volunteer is mighty As Linda LIPSen has

often told us, Trial Lawyers are the greatest fighters in the world・ Therefore, aS VOlunteer

leaders of AAJ, We a11 belong to the greates七Army on Earth・

Though outspent and outnumbered in courtrooms around the world and the ha11s of

Congress′ We PreVail because of the strength and de七emina一正on of our volunteers and because

Our CauSe lS JuS七・

’‘We flγe ZauUers On fhe s訪e Qfpeo〆e・ J¥rez;eγ Zef�S /blgef fha臣he Jazt, is 7teて)eγ

Se劇e`れ`タ寂白でis se出e`王γ勧串でis neひeγ γ王g加工ln亡揖亡でs jusちanゐ帝王s neて)eγj章tSf

un親it seγひeS SOCietyでO the月初esち’’-財a71りPhiio

Thanks to each of you for not only fighdng in the courtroom but givmg ofyour丘me and

money to serve AAJ and help preserve the Civil Jus仕ce System・

I have fought Tor七Reform on血e state level and nationaユ1evel for over thirty years.

Throughout my career I have lectured and taught to help edu⊂ate lawyers. A well-educated and

WelLtramed Bar helps all of us and our clients. For decades, I have raised money and worked to

in⊂reaSe membership for both my state TLA and AA丁・ Toda臆y, I ask for your support to be the

next PaJ-1iamentarian of AAJ when we elect our Officers in Boston at the 2017 Armual

C onvention.

I have no memory of ever wan血Ig tO be anything but a lawyer because I have always

believed血a七individuals deserve a strong voice agamSt WrOngdoers. In 1982 I became a lawyer

and in 1985 I opened up my own la-W firm・ Even from day one′ I strictly lir正ted my practice to

personal injlエry CaSeS. h 1987 I joined my state TLA and the American Association for丁ustice

(then ATLA). I understood the importance of丘ghting tor七reform and血ough a young lawyerノI

immediately began contributing to my s七ate TLA PAC and ATLA PAC. During the 1990s I

became a leader on a sta七e level holding important leadership positions as an officer, COmmittee

chalr and a leader agaユus七tOrt reform in Maryland as the long血ne Chairman of血e Maryland

Trial Lawyers Le缶Slative Committee. In 2001 I became one of血e younges七presidents in MAJ

h遼tory・

That same year I became active m AAJ on two levels. First, after the 2001 a壮acks′ AA丁

had one of i七s finest moments when we were instrumental in the es七ablishment of the Victirns
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Compensation Fund and Trial Lawyers Care. I served as血e State Leader and State Liaison

from Maryland to Trial Lawyers Care and coordinated血e support and efforts from Maryland

as we had many residents affec七ed by血e a壮ack on the Pen七agon. That same year I became

active in the Council of Presidents and in 2002 was elected Presiden七of the Council of

Presidents. I was often vocal at board meetings and executive comm誼ee meetings abou七the

importance of血e rela丘onship betwγeen AAJ and its state aff址ates. I was concemed and rermin

concemed血at AAJ mee亡血e needs of sma11 firms around the country as well as large firms.

Since 2002 when I served on nry first AAJ Executive Comm出ee I have been inspired,

energized and impressed by the leaders of AAJ and the members of our Board. During that血、e

many of you have become my dosest frlends.

For the past thirty yeaェs tria1 1awyer organizadons have been a priority in my life. FuTSt

on a state level where I sti11 a壮end mon血1y board meetings and have served as血e Maryland

PAC Chairman for the past fifteen years where I have built the MAJ PAC into血e strongest

PAC in the State. Since 20OI I have made AAJ a priori寄′ While continumg my efforts in

Maryland・ My wife′ Ta正que′ unders七ands that vacations′ fam血y events′ and social occasions

must be plarmed around AA丁conventions′ board meetings, and Executive Committee retreats. I

have prosely丘zed throughout Maryland on behalf of AAナand encouraged many prominent

Maryland a壮OmeyS tO a壮end AAJ conventions and become leaders themselves in AAJ. Through

this important work I have been honored to work wi血S七ate leaders a七血e highest levels. Martin

O’Malley′ former Govemor of血e State of Maryland′ has offered the following′

ノ館γuCe fs a fγemendoブイS Zau’Uer an`Z研’eJt/ q碓C互oe headeγ・ He is one qf肋ose γaγe

in`拙諸uaZs z(,九o can γaiseカ`nds, mO寅z)afe peOpZg, and Jceep肋e ca./Se qfJus棟ce aZ秒ays

a亡でhe centeγ q声he卵九"

Since 2001 I have been either chairman, CO-Chairman, reglOnal captain, Or State Captain

for every important AAJ fundraising proJeCt. I understand血e importance of fundraising and

have always met or exceeded my goals. Linda Lipsen has said血at JuSt meeting your goal eams

you a grade of ′′c:′ I have always strived to eam an ′′A.’’Most recently, I was the sole chair of

血e Maggie Hassan fundraising event held at our Chicago board mee血g and was a co-chair

wi血Gary Paul and Na-Van Ward for the very successful Justice 2016 event held in Los Angeles.

Both events greatly exceeded the targe七ed goal Whether we llke i七or not, fundralsing lS an

increasingly crucial duty Of our officers. If given the opportunity to serve as an officer of AAJ, I

will continue to be an effec丘ve fundraiser.

h addition to fundraising,工lead by example and contribute regr]ユarly. I have been an

AAナPAC donor since 1987, I have served on血e Na丘onal Finance Com正博ee of AAJ since its

inception‘ my SmaⅡ law frm has been a member of Leaders Forum since 2007′ I am a long-time

PAC Engle and have served as a member of血e PAC taskforce since 2010 and have been a PAC

Tmstee since 2012. I am a mul丘ple donor to Evergreen and have been honored血ree丘mes by

AA丁wi血a Wiedemam & Wysocki Award for my PAC leadership.

My contributi。nS tO AA丁are not hited to ralsing money. I joined血e Co工rVention

Planr血g Committee in 2002 and served as the chaiman of血e Conven宜on P工aming
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Committee from 2007址ough 2013. During that time′ We S血died how to make the convention

a better experience for our members and made certaLin changes induding血e addi。on of a

dosing party iustead of血e s七a王d seated dimers血at used to conclude our colrVentions. O血er

changes were made to benefit vendors and we did our bes七to i工aprOVe血e corLVen丘on

experience′ including making sure血e convention was held in dynamic IocatlOnS′ enSuring that

members wanted to a壮end, I believe the convention experien⊂e is zln invaluable one. Once

members attend our conven丘on, they become hooked on AAJ. Convention a壮endance leads to

mcreased me工工心ership and fundraismg.

In 2004 I was elected to my first term on血e Organiza丘onal Review Commi壮ee (ORC).

In 2013 I was elec七ed Chairman of ORC where we seriously study血e organizationaユstmcture

of AAJ. Recently as Chair of ORC, I was proud to make the motion at our amual meetmg for

the approval and establlShment of the LGBT Caucus. As a long-time AAJ leader′ I am enthused

and impressed by血e leadership of not only our revitaIization govemors′ but the positive

energy and strength of our cau竺SeS including the Women Trial Lawyers Caucus′血e Minority

Caucus,血e New Lavvyers DivisIOn, and the LGBT Caucus.

If elected Parlianentarian I will continue to serve AAJ and its 20,000 constituents wi心

血e same dedica丘on and time that I have given to the ⊂auSe Of Civil Justice over the past thirty

years′ and use rny experience to con血皿e tO improve血e balance of power in and outside of血e

courtrooms of our na丘on.

I have served slde-by-Side with血e leaders of AAJ and am proud to say I’ve eamed the

wri壮en endorsements of血e following AAJ Presidents:

. Mary E・ Alexander

●　LisaBlue

. LeoBoyle

. DavidS.Casey,Jr.

.　Roxarme Conlin

.　MikeEidson

. J. Bur七onLeBlanc

・ Mary AHce McLarty

. BarryNace

. GaryM・Paul

. Kathleen Flyrm Peterson

●　ToddSⅡ止せ〇

・ Kerme血M.Suggs

. An血onyTarricone

'　LesWeisbrod
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This is what some of them have said:

"B硯〇㌢丁hanたりo重∠乃γ ma癌ng勃e虎cis宅on fo see7c砺Ce a亡A4手工h伽,e夢ong

a`競れed uo事{γ ieadeγS巌p and comm葡nen亡でo fhe olga庇乞a枕on・ Yo〃九aて,e mU

SじきppOれ!" -Ka拙een F工ym Petel鯵On

"Bruce 〇万ISt a q事来たno亡eわSaU COngraで話a寅0鵜On UOタ1γ e工eCtion fo肋e

e二でeC章1肋e colnm缶でee.句r掘s ueaナンand to say肋a庇you〆〕γ yO事(rダ′eat秒Oγ7c on

ma薙ng o批NFC舟nみaisわg功もγtS a〆b諦0榔S S事`CCeSS, anl青さasf互でo fen uoつ`

肋at J suppoγでyo重`鋤勃us宅astica夢均乃γ Pa崩ame庇aγian・ Yo71 aγe aダeaf 【eadeγ

qfAAJ’and yo工‥《克明’e CZ greaf q#cer and presi`ゴe庇・ Thanたs舟γ e7,eny脇ng" -

GaアリM・ Pa事L夢

ノ偲桝ce工のm happヴfo en虎oγSe UO撮γ Candida切′のS J′ひe拙句Ou i伍he pas士・ So

heγe克is庇u克境ng. Htaて,e gZ,eチッexpeCでa露on tha亡you伍do硯e u,0γJc γeqZ/iγed fo

ma】ce a d坊をγeme an`子be a sブイperb ieadeγ qfでhe加a王bar・"

「4n肋onu Tal五cone

〃T扇s is fo co,〆m mu鋤でhαS宛s龍c鋤mOγt q旬oき1γ Candidacy乃r

Pariialnenfaγian qfAA]!"一MaすりA夢exandeγ

′のeaγ BγnCe--I aln SO happu乃r ouγ beioて,e`ブAⅡ旬仏AT andjbγで庇peo〆e標)九om

じUe γepγeSen亡でhaチリou aγeて扉ni7移わmaたe壬his 5aCr㌍ce・ L枕e a露reiess

カ所ゆでの与り鋤haひe been on ca夢的γ e口釣り的αgenCy an房as壇me巧.no 7硯はα
hoz‘’祝g Oγ Sma均乃r decades, and yoz‘ haZ,e anSZ{,eγed fhe beZZ et,e,りSlngZe fime

るUith `究s枕ncfioれ, Yo]‘ COZ諏JtOt be be請eγ prepared or betfeγ quaZ昨e(ito Zead

us.丁でおmu pn演7ege fo en`かse yo私〃二Leo Bou7e

ノ偲朋ce′ J’部課e to add to mU earneγ endoISeme庇・

W功en f巌s olganizafion桝laSfb事1nde句でhe tanゐcape〆)γ宅mocen聴カ擁γed

bu t庇caγeiessness qf o捉鳩maS bZea比Ourjもγebears〆花ed conか油uわ均

neg瑠encq so彬re細石mmnn砂Chaγitab7e imプア〃n砂paγenta寝mm〃n砂and

eて,鋤ri坊匂qf confracf d重雄eS・ A passenger m a ca7弓巧nγed bu亡he cond職cf qf

fhe dγわα号CO諦d oniu recoひeγゲγeC7`工eSSneSS COuid be pγ07)en・

Lau,ye7.S Zガce yo]‘ gOf foge肋e,;句med “ jbm宅dabZe oすga最zafion, an`Z

b略an an aSSau丑on士he c丑adei q亙れcons辞施ona工pγ海商e・ An・拒hey

Sl‘CCeeded One叫one′ the barriers fo〆Sでice bCgのn fofe丑.

Then硯e fide fu朋ed. J五a socieft声�at jncJ′eaSingZujわore`i功e γわJ接n`Z

ent王でZed oて,eγ 0γdimすり柳OγJcingjb耽s,乃m克a寅ons (not on Zづab招rty切‘育on

γeSpOnSiZ’招きyjbγ iia拙正のbecame fhe 7ZO肋・ Chambers qf C01mnerCe eコ肋aγke`ゴ

On COブイ毎pac癌ng prog糊ms・ An`王脇e b蜜弓子eサケiて,O工ous ia枕,S事庇s an ‡ (地で腸geoαS

a秒aγゐ秒as to夢d so 〔昨伽an`ゴso千oブイdiu tha缶でbecame conて7entiona工てOis`わm′

po批枕ng fheカ‘均Paneis andjboZing c揖zens読uo t’O亡ing aga初s亡fheZγ O秒n

infeγeS士S.

工でmus士be ouγ事niss士on to s敬)7ng勃e pendコ力でノブn bac比Dr・ King仇)aS巧みで

のhen he sa均〃the aγC qf坊e moγai un子で柁rSe is ion多b庇で的end5 fou,aγdj7`Stice・"
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T71e metaZ qf枕a亡aγC Z{亮n 7.Ot benみ#zougれmZess z(,e�mZy f九e heaでq声rol肋

anくれ九e巌,αage qf lねdication・

J五・αさU be#eひe fhatuo均Bγ“Ce′ aγe ideanりs存l`aでed to iead了{S in f茄s

月〆比エha口e neひけたno桝,n yOu tO iose heaγ串O Shγinた万Om a Chaささe7略号Oγ fo〆ii

読秒haでeて,αyO章` haて,e轟ed to `ねYour e平,αイence on the state an`王naでわna工工e。e工

m坤z化Zy叩‘ai殉yo庇o be an AAT坊缶er' Youγ gOOdju・裡menf “n`子の雄でngrzess

to工eam an祝o am王u枕,hat uo“ haて,e 7eamed耽)i軌haγ`王抑0γ来てけ諸事se脚e 〃S柳e王王・

Yol` haて,e my mCOnd拍ona工s叩poタで" -Ken Sαg務

h addition I amhonored to have the support of so many of our board leaders. I have

recelVed written endorsements from′

.　W. ColemanAllen,Jr.

●　MikeArias

. AndyBederman

.　Ro工Inie Berke

●　MiriamBourde壮e

・ BeverlyBove

・ BmceBraley

●　DrewBritcher

. GregCusimano

o Maria Diamond

. DavidDiggs

'　SeanDomnick

.　Robert′′Bob’′ Edwards

. MikeFoley

・ FayreⅡFuH

. TroyGiatras

.　SidGilreath

・ BetsyGreene

. RodGregory

'　Richard Gurfein

.丁amieHolland

o MarkKitrick

●　Mariarme LeBlanc

●　ChuckMcRae

・ MarionMunley

. Christopher Nace

・ WayneParsons

●　SethPrice

・ PatrickRegan

●　D狐Rosner

'　SandraRobinson

'　HermanRussomamo

.　PatrickA. Saユvi, Ⅱ

●　Rodd Santomauro

●　FredSchenk

. DougSheff

'　VickiSla七er

●　DonSlavik

'　FrankVerderame

●　TomWatson

・ JoeWeik

●　S01Weiss

. John Eddie Willia工nS

・ Wayne WⅢou容的y

・ ZacharyWool

●　TomYost

o RobertZarbin

. EdZebersky

ノ解朋c烏工echoじひhat has a互ea匂been said abo庇uo‡l and花王s lnU gγea亡pieas重tγe

わreiterafe mu mdoγSemen亡jbr y?“r誓n虎dacy! We are Zucたり肋af someone

訪拐uo了`r ta7eγ互enαgy andpass‡On鳩敬元服ng to ma加で坊s com宛勧化庇・ Tha庇

UO碑乃γ UOコ`γ乙Oi批ngnes5 fo seγひe On O研beh坤:" -財ariame LeBZanc

’’Bγu? UOu ha枇been a gγeat工eadeγ `匪he AA手‥拐e捉r椿でn巧n虎γa宅5子n8′

det7Zsmg and impZement士ng o“γ pOr幸y czgendas oγ e艇㍍`nng fhat oブイγ COm,enfzons
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are zりeZL朋n and o7ganZze`l J am co7堆den亡fhat yoブイaγe the γ蜜htpersonjbγ肋e

job・"一Sean C・ Domnic7〔

〃DeaγBγ批考ha読ng had the oppo旬`n砂子o se脚e枕庇h uon乃γ朋een yeaγS On

z)arZoz/S AAT comln揖ees声ncZz‘‘妬ng肋e鍬’eCu宙oe comm互fee′ J h伽1e Seen yOuγ

王eade鳩疑p quat拍es as u,eささas uo重ルdeep and 70,移-Sでanding comm王でme加でO t茄s

olgan士za樋on and擢mission・ I en肋nsiastica均勧め瑠e UO7∠γ Can虎da叫声γ

Paγ工王amentarian. " -Maria D ialnOmi

〃BγuCe,工colnmend yo,` On UO霊灯un机,aて)eれ1略COmm克me加でoて,O重unでeeγ宅ng fo

わnpro椛で九e Ci諸ルS宙ce Sustem・ Yon h卿e mUカ`n鋤ppOγでわuouγ em九aひ0γわ

be Par競amenfarian 〔f脇e AAT・ Yo事`r蹟re夢ess s事`ppOγt qf財A手is d7旬amγeC宛でe`え

工たno敬)ザno o壬heγ噂membeγ u,ho has eひeγ `わne moγe加勃e aγeaS 〔ゾ

ルn`九aising and暗is工a古めe a`わocacu協an you・工でha庇uo7{乃γ e`れca助gme on

ho柳でO mたe a d折窃宅nCe tOO・坊?u房o sでep doun as the MAIPAC Cha子γ研α

some耕een years, UOu u萌的e seγZOuS均missed・ T71anたyoujbr aZZ youγ COunSeL

adroca勤an`Z m助‘Siasm fhγOapghOut fJle years." -Tom Yos士′ Curγenf PγeSident

印でhe Maす功and Associa五on jbγ Tu5王事Ce

I am exci七ed and energized about血e opportunity to become an AA丁officer血is year工

hope I can count on your support工promise I will not let you down.

Wi血best wishes and apprecia臆tion of everything you do,


